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ABSTRACT
The paper is on the control of a robotic arm actuated by a
pneumatic artificial muscle (PAM) system. A
conventional proportional-integral-derivative (PID)
controller with active force control (AFC) is employed to
control the robot arm assigned to operate a prescribed
task. Simulation results show the effectiveness of the
proposed control strategy compared to the PID control
only scheme. The results of the simulation study
demonstrate the intense robustness and effectiveness of
the proposed control scheme in countering the loading
and operating conditions compared to the PID control
scheme.
INTRODUCTION
Pneumatic muscle system was first developed by
McKibben in the 1950's as soft actuators in artificial
limbs and became commercially available in the 1980's
(Caldwell et al., 1993). They have since been used as
actuators in high-tech robotic applications, in physical
therapy for functional healing and for strength escalation
devices involving humans, where the devices have to be
self-contained and carried for long distances. McKibben
pneumatic artificial muscles (PAM) possess all the
advantages of traditional pneumatic actuators (i.e,
cheapness, quickness of response, high power/weight and
power/volume ratios) without the main drawback (i.e.
compliance or sponginess). For this reason, they are
finding increased use in robotic systems. PAM
technology is currently under study for use in exoskeleton
suits to be WOl11 by humans for force and/or mobility
assistance. A difficulty inherent in PAM technology for
use in precision and/or force applications is the difficulty
in controlling them precisely. This is because they are
nonlinear and time varying (i.e., since they are made of
flexible rubber or plastic, their characteristics vary with
temperature and PAM temperature varies with use) (Lilly,
2003). Due to their high nonlinearities, advanced control
strategies like adaptive control (Tanaka et al., 1999),
adaptive control based on neural networks (Tao and
Kokotovic, 1996), nonlinear pID control (Thanh and Ahn,
2006) have been investigated and explored.
In this paper, AFC with PID scheme is proposed in order
to improve the control performance of the PAM
manipulator. The pID element provides the basic stable
and reliable performance while the AFC strategy is used
to suppress the disturbance so as to ensure a robust and
effectiveness scheme is achieved to control the
manipulator actuated by highly nonlinear actuators.
The paper is structured as follows: First, the McKibben
pneumatic artificial muscle (PAM) is briefly described in
terms of its construction and operation. The next section
is on the application of a feedback control method using
AFC with PID to a single link mechanical arm. It is
followed by modelling and simulation study. The results
obtained from the study are discussed in the next section
and finally a conclusion is derived with indication for
future work and direction of the continuing research
study.
PNEUMATIC ARTIFICIAL MUSCLE
The McKibben muscle was invented in the 1950s by
physician Joseph L. McKibben with the initial aim of
driving an arm orthosis for his poliomyelitic daughter.
Even though, at this time, it has been marketed as an
orthopedic device (Schulte, 1961). in the 1960s the
invention was abandoned in favour of step motors.
However, in the 1980s engineers of the Japanese tyre
manufacturer Bridgestone proposed a redesigned and
more powerful version of the McKibben muscle called
the rubbertuator (Inoue, 1988), that was proposed to
motorize both soft and powerful robot arms
(Eskiizmirliler et al., 2002). Such an artificial muscle -
consisting of a braided sheath, according to a
double-helix weaving, surrounding a rubber inner tube -
is mainly characterized by its initial length Ln, initial
radius that is depicted in Fig. 1.
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Fig.!. McKibben pneumatic actuators relaxed (top) and
inflated (bottom)-Shadow Company (Aschenbeck et al.,
2006)
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ACTIVE FORCE CONTROL
Act ive force control (A FC l strategy was first proposed
by Hewit and co-workers to control a dynam ic system in
order to ensure the sys tem remain stable and robust 111 the
existence of kno wn and unkno wn d isturbances (Husse in e t
al., 2000 ). AFC has been demonstrated to be super ior
compared to conventional meth ods in controlling a robot
arm {M ailah and Rah im, 2000). Fig, 2 illustrates the
principl e of AFC concept app lied to a translational system.
AFC can be shown to compl ement the basic Newton 's
seco nd law of motion, r.c. for a rotary system:
Where Kp, K1• and Ko are the propo rtiona l, integra l an d
derivative gains, respectively. In this study, the
Zieg ler- Nichols method is employed to tune the PID
parameters, Thu s the gaind ac hieved by thi s method are
Kp=1, KI=8, Ko"-0.5,
PIO CONTROL LOOP
It is represented by the outermo st loop of the proposed
scheme spec ially designed to provide for pos itional
trajec tory cont ro l. The tro lley mass d isplacement and the
eff ect o f disturbances, friction can be clearly observed at
the controlled variable response (output) of the system. It
is used in co mbination with the AFC scheme since it has
been shown that it provides co nsistently stable thou gh not
so robu st performance. Also, it is a well-known fact that
PID contro l generally performs e xce llently for a system
with no o r lillie disturbances and ope rating at a low speed.
However, at the co mmencement of adverse cond itio ns,
the pe rformance degrad es co nsiderably. The AFC part
provides the extra robustn ess feature through its
disturban ce rejection capability (Priyand oko et at.. 2008).
Usuall y, the p ID system is de signed prior to the
implementati on of AFC, The transfer funct ion of a PID
contro ller is given as follow s :
(3I
(2)e = (I-OJ - L)llfJ
P = Po ± t. P
Where
The general working principle o f the PAM is similar to
the McK ibben actuat or, thus the same relationship
between pressure, force , and co ntractio n can be used . The
following expression of Fas a function of the pressure P
and the cont raction rat io s is as follows (To ndu et al.,
2000):
An anta go nist ic pa ir Mc Kibben muscles is illustrated in
Fig. 2. Th e muscles ca n dr ive a single joint robot link in a
similar way to how the biceps and triceps rotate the
forearm arou nd the elbow. However, unlike natural
skeletal muscle s, McK ibben muscle s can not apply
passive te nsions s ince the ir braided she lls are not
extensible. Both muscle s arc inflated at the same pressure
Po and have the same cont racti on ratio q) in the initial
state in o rder 10 keep the robot link in good working order.
When the agon ist is inflated at pressure PI, different from
the anta gon ist pressure P2, an ann rotation of ang le is
produ ced as it is depi cted in Fig .1. A true energet ic
tran sfo rmation is performed because of the basic
pantograph netw ork sha ped by its hel ical weavmg, which
conve rts inner tube c ircumfe rential pressure forces into
an axia l contraction force F
The McKibben muscles used in this study have the
follow ing parameters: Lo= 30 em. rf} = 0.7 em. ~ I = 20
and k = 1.30 (Tondu et al., 2000 ), The initia l bra id angle
~ is defined as the angle between the muscle axis and
each thread of the braided sheath. before expan sion.
(51
(61
Whe re rd is the es timated d isturbance, IN the
estimated inert ia. and Tq is the actuated torque. In the
study. the actuated torque and acceleration were assumed
Where I Tq is the sum of actuated torque s, I is the tota l
mass moment of inertia of the body and (j is the
angular acceleration of the rotating mass. In Ar C, we can
effe ctivel y accom modate the d isturbances by obta ining
the measurements of the acceleration and the torque usin g
physical acceleromet er and torque sensor respecti vely.
Referring 10 Fig , 3, IN is the es timated inertia of the li nk
and f) is the angular acceleration of the arm. The
co ncept of Arc is to use some measured and estimated
values of the identified sys tem parame ters namely the
actuated torque, acceleration of the body and the
estimated inert ia of the bod y.
actuator
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Fig. ") Antagonistic Mck ibben muscle
(Eskiizmirlile r et at. 200 2)
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to perfect ly mode lled while the estimated inerti a IS
obta ined through a crude approximat ion tec hnique .
Fig. 3. AFC scheme app lied to a single link robot arm
actuated by McKibben pneumatic artific ial muscle
a
FIg. 5 . Respo nse of system controlled by AFC
are suppress ed by the AFC loop depicted in Fig. 8. The
trend in Fig. 8 produced by the AFC-based scheme is
stead ier than the PID contro ller. Therefore, the results
affirm that the sys tem is more robu st and effect ive . Figs.
9 and 10 exhibit the response of the manipul ator unde r
sinuso idal input. In th is case, the jo int position follows
the reference va lue nearly without lag. To eva luate the
influence of the input, the performance using the
sinuso idal input shows marginally better resu lt. Thu s. it is
clear that the AFC based schem e manages to suppress the
disturbances effective ly dur ing the arm 's opera tion. The
results prese nt an important findin g that may assist
resea rcher to design and develop a robust tool for a robot
arm (or even actual huma n a rm) part icula rly in the even t
the end-e ffec tor or too ling device attached to the wrist is
subjected t? various forms of disturbances that include
vibration,
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SIMULATION
The simulation was performed using MATLAB and
Simulink software packa ges. The McKibben model,
single link robotic manipulator, PID control ler and a lso
AFC are modelled in the Sirnulink envi ronment. Thi s is
depicted in Fig. 4. In addition. the step and sinusoida l
inputs were applied 10 the system to test the system
response.
-
Fig. 4. Simu link diagram of the proposed sys tem
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The following parameters were used in the simulation
study:
Length of the arm (L): 4\ 0 (mm)
Initial pressure (Po): 3 (ba r)
Radius of pulley (R): 15 (mm)
Pretension of PAM: 10 %
Disturbance (step input): 5 N
Addit ionall y, the step input is co nsidered as a
disturb ance in the simulation study wh ich can be replaced
as a friction in the bea ring and PAM.
RESULT AND DISCUS SION
Ar C was implemented on the sing le link actuated by
PAM. Figs. 7 throu gh 10 shows the results obtained from
the simulation study with two different inputs which are
step input and s inus respectivel y.
As can be seen in Figs. 7 to 8 with reference to the
desired angle and actual angle, it is very obvious that the
ArC method is much more robu st and preci se than the
PID con trol. The response curve generated by the
AFC-ba sed scheme is far less than the PID control. In
addition, in Fig. 7 clearly shows the fluctuations which
FIg. 6 . Respon se of sys tem contro lled by PID
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Fig. 7. Response of sys tem co ntrolled by AFC
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Fig . H. Response of sys tem con tro lled by PID
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CONC LUSION
The efficiency of the proposed AcC-ba~d control
method has been demonstrated o n a single link
manipulator actuated by PAM Th e robustness and
acc uracy of the proposed system was particular ly
highlighted in the Simulat ion study. Th e res ults may serve
as a potent ia l too l in aiding the design and de velop ment
of a device for usc in a Mecharronics robot arm or eve n
huma n ann . Further researc h co uld be ca rried Qui to
complemen t the results obtained in the "rudy. This may
incl ude inve stigation of the sys tem subject 10 the usc of
artific ial in telligence (A I) methods. two links act uated by
PAM. and varying loading and operating conditio ns such
as di fferent type of dist urbances and speed of o peration.
Research on the pract ical impleme ntatio n of the pro posed
sys tem is actively on-going and in thc fina l stage of
co mpletion.
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